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ABSTRACT

A developed sludge produced from filtered Tucson primary 

effluent and an organism (Acinetobacter phosphadevorus) isolated from 

sludge obtained from the Rilling Road Sewage Treatment Plant, San 

Antonio, Texas, had the capability to remove 80 percent of the phos

phorus normally present in Tucson sewage in eight hours. The organism 

tested was shown to derive its nutrient from the volatile acid fraction 

of sewage and could use ammonium ions as a sole source of nitrogen. 

Phosphorus uptake appeared to be entirely biological. The optimum 

temperature range for growth of A. phosphadevorus and phosphorus uptake 

was from 27 C to 37 C in sewage broth and 27 C in acetate broth. The 

optimum pH for phosphorus uptake and growth of the organism was 7.5 to

8.0 in sewage broth and 7.5 in acetate broth. Phosphorus removal and 

growth, both in developed sludge and A. phosphadevorus cells, was 

inhibited by sodium azide, 2,4-dinitrophenol, sodium iodoacetate, and 

p-chloromecuribenzoic acid (compounds that affect oxidative phosphoryla

tion, substrate level phosphorylation, sulfhydryl enzymes and membrane 

permeability).

vii



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Control of the eutrophication process, both in marine (7, 8) 

and fresh water (5, 8, 15) has recently generated a great deal of inter

est in this country. In general, carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus have 

been implicated as the primary causes of this process (15).

Although little is known about the actual input of nitrogen into 

waterways, both natural and man-made sources appear to be abundant, and 

because of their diffuse nature, hard to control (8). However it does 

appear to be the limiting nutrient in some lakes (8) and most estuarine 

or coastal marine waters (7, 8).

Carbon as the rate limiting nutrient for growth appears to be 

restricted to extremely eutrophic soft water lakes (8). In such bodies 

of water, algal blooms remove available carbon dioxide by late afternoon 

and bacteria regenerate it during the night. In bodies of water of this 

type the carbon reservoir, existing as dissolved bicarbonate in the 

lake, is much larger than all human inputs of carbon (8).

Phosphates have, for sometime, been viewed as the main cause of 

algal blooms and hence eutrophication of fresh water bodies (8). Other 

than natural sources, fertilizers and detergents produced by man add 

greatly to the biological system. The largest single contributor of 

phosphates to waste water treatment plants are detergents, accounting 

for 50 percent, in most cases, and in large metropolitan areas up to 70
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percent of the phosphorus in the water• This results in the release of 

one million metric tons of phosphate into the environment from deter

gents alone, nationwide (8).

Phosphates are used as builders in detergents# The primary 

action of this agent is to sequester calcium and magnesium ions that 

would otherwise interfere with the effectiveness of surfactants# Phos

phates are, to date, the best builders available, except for their 

effects on the environment, and have a good safety record with regard 

to the phosphate itself (8).

Substitutes for phosphates as builders have been unsuccessful, 

The most favored candidate, at least for partial replacement, was 

nitrilotriacetate (NTA)• However, although it was bio-degradable under 

aerobic conditions it was not anaerobically, such as in septic tanks• 

NTA has since been withdrawn due to its teratogenic effect in combina

tion with metals such as cadmium and mercury# It increased the trans

mission of these metals across the placental barrier to the fetus and 

thus augmented the probability of birth defects (8)• Polyelectrolytes 

were then investigated as builders but were found to have poor bio- 

degradability. The development of surfactants that work without 

sequestering agents and utilizing carbonates and silicates as precipi

tating builders have been tried. These materials have a poor cleaning 

potential and tend to build up on clothes or machinery, especially in 

hard water (8), where builders are most needed# The overall poor per

formance or hazards of the phosphate replacements has caused attention 

to be focused on the removal of phosphorus from waste water#
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Investigations in the area of phosphate concentration in rela

tion to agal blooms have shown that phosphorus levels below 0.5 mg per 

liter phosphate would control nuisance growths of algae and that algal 

growth would almost stop at levels below 0.05 mg per liter phosphate 

(5, 15).

Essentially there are three methods of phosphorus removal avail

able. These are chemical treatment including precipitation with 

calcium, aluminum or iron salts (5, 14, 15) and ion exchange (15), 

treatment with activated sludge (13, 20, 24, 25, 27, 30, 31), and a 

combination chemical and sludge treatment (15).

Two schools of thought exist as to how sludges remove phos

phorus. In the chemical theory, proposed by Menar and Jenkins (14), 

enhancement of phosphorus removal is achieved by a slow phosphate 

precipitation with calcium present in the water and is a function of pH. 

As shown by Nesbitt, the optimum pH for calcium precipitation is 11 

(15).

Contrasting with the above report, studies by Vacker, Connell, 

and Wells (27) and Wells (30) in San Antonio, Texas on high phosphorus 

affinity sludges or those from Fort Worth and Amarillo, Texas, Balti

more, Maryland and the Hyperon treatment plant in Los Angeles, Cali

fornia indicated by Witherow (31), as well as studies in our laboratory 

(3, 4, 32, 33) have indicated that the enhanced uptake of phosphate is a 

biological rather than a chemical phenomenon. This high affinity uptake 

does not depend on the presence of ions as reported by Menar and 

Jenkins (14), has an optimum pH and temperature range indicative of
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microbial activity and is adversely affected by metabolic inhibitors 

that affect a wide range of biological processes (3, 32, 33).

Most activated sludge— sewage treatment plants, including the 

Tucson Waste Water Treatment Plant have a capacity to remove only 2 to 

3 percent phosphorus indicating metabolic requirements; luxury uptake 

being concentrations of internal phosphorus in excess of this figure 

(33). Studies by Vacker et al. (27) and Wells (30) indicate that a 

luxury uptake sludge with a phosphate composition of 6 to 8 percent 

phosphorus on a dry weight basis has been achieved. This activated 

sludge removed 90 percent of the phosphorus present at an influent con

centration of 30 mg phosphate per liter. The operational parameters of 

the plant included an optimum organic loading of 50 pounds biological 

oxygen demand per 100 pounds aeration solids, a dissolved oxygen con

centration of 2 mg per liter at the midpoint of the tank and 5 mg per 

liter at the tank effluent, and that the phosphate rich waste sludge be 

disposed of completely apart from the primary and secondary treatment 

process in the plant.

According to the work of Levin and Shapiro (13) and Shapiro, 

Levin, and Leo (25), biological phosphorus uptake can be enhanced con

siderably by stripping the phosphorus from the return activated sludge 

by means of controlling anaerobic conditions and pH. By this process 

they reported removing approximately 55 percent and occasionally up to 

80 percent of total phosphorus from influent waste waters containing 

approximately 30 mg phosphorus per liter. This enhanced phosphate 

removal however required the addition of glucose or succinate as



additional carbon (13) and possibly the alteration of the bacterial 

population.

The reports of Levin and Shapiro (13) and Shapiro et al. (25) 

prompted Yall et al. (34) to investigate Tucson activated sludge for 

microorganisms or groups of bacteria that would exhibit enhanced phos

phate removal. As a result of this work it was concluded that the 

Pseudomonas Xanthomonas group, in addition to being the predominant 

aerobic heterotrophic bacteria in sludge, were high phosphate removers. 

The Escherichia— Aerobacter group, which would be enhanced by the addi

tion of glucose were found in comparison to the Pseudomonas— Xanthomonas 

group to be low phosphorus removers.

This study prompted others in our laboratory to investigate 

phosphorus uptake by Zoogloea ramagera (22), a member of the pseudo

monas— xanthomonas group. The organism, Z. ramagera, exhibited the 

polyphosphate overplus phenomenon discussed by Harold (9) and it is the 

overplus event that most probably accounts for the phosphate removal 

reported by Levin and Shapiro (13) and Shapiro et al. (25).

Further investigations in our laboratory on Rilling Road sludge 

and Tucson return sludge (33) demonstrated that the high phosphorus 

affinity of Rilling Road sludge was biological in nature. Compared to 

Tucson sludge, the differences in phosphate removing capacity could not 

be accounted for on the basis of the amount of ATP present or incor

poration into RNA or DNA (4, 33). The disparity seemed to lie in the 

number of volutin forming organisms in the two sludges.
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Studies by Roinestad (21) resulted in the isolation of a 

coccoid, Gram negative organism, 1 in diameter occurring as grape 

like volutin filled clusters in Rilling Road sludge. The organism, 

designated Plump - 7 (P - 7), was a strict aerobe and non motile.

Growth of P-7 in broths consisting of 0.5 percent sugar in 

nutrient broth base and pH indicator showed no pH change or gas pro

duction. Sugars used included adonitol, arabinose, dulcitol, fructose, 

galactose, glucose, inositol, inulin, lactose, maltose, mannose, raffi- 

nose, rhamnose, salicin, sorbitol, sucrose, and xylose. Indol, methyl 

red and Voges-Proskauer tests were negative. Nitrites were not produced 

from nitrates. Hydrogen sulfide was not produced. Oxidase was not 

present. Gelatin was not liquified and urea was not hydrolyzed. No 

growth occurred at 7 percent salt concentration. Motility medium demon

strated no motility and growth in thyoglycolate broth was strictly 

aerobic. A slightly acid reaction developed in litmus milk after two 

weeks. Methicillin (5 ug/disc) was not effective against P-7, however 

streptomycin (10 jjg/disc) was inhibitory to growth. The organism gave 

a positive catalase test and was able to utilize citrate as a sole 

source of carbon. Potato agar exhibited a heavy white growth. Incuba

tion at either 23 C or 37 C gave good growth. The organism showed 

exceptional phosphate accumulation over other organisms tested (21). 

Because of the high phosphorus affinity and source of P-7, it was 

designated the organism of choice for this study, and the name Acineto- 

bacter phosphadevorus (Dr. Yall, personal communication) was given to
the culture.



CHAPTER 2

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

The purpose of this study was to identify Acinetobacter phospha- 

devorus as the organism primarily responsible for the enhanced uptake of 

phosphorus exhibited by Rilling Road sludge. To achieve this end, an 

activated sludge was developed from Tucson primary effluent and A. 

phosphadevorus cells in Tucson primary effluent.

Contents of each growth chamber were examined in batch culture

for dry weight, chemical oxygen demand, volatile acids, RNA, protein,
32ATP, and the uptake of both P and inorganic phosphorus. Similarly, 

pure cultures of A. phosphadevorus were examined for enhanced phosphorus 

removal capacity. The organism was examined in relation to cell con

centration, temperature and pH to determine the relationship of these 

parameters to growth and phosphorus uptake. Finally A. phosphadevorus 

was re-isolated from the developed sludge and a determination of 

approximate viable numbers of this organism in relation to total viable 

count performed, and compared to known cultures of A. phosphadevorus for 

identification.
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CHAPTER 3

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cultures

Cultures of A. phosphadevorus were maintained on Difco nutrient 

agar. Stock cultures were prepared by growing the organism on nutrient 

agar slants for 48 hours at 27 C and stored at 4 C until use. Stock 

cultures prepared in this manner were transferred monthly. Reference 

cultures were prepared by growing the organism in Difco brain heart 

infusion broth for 48 hours at 27 C, dispensed in one ml aliquots to 

vials, lyophilized, sealed and stored at room temperature.

Media

Acetate broth contained, per liter, 137 mg sodium acetate, 150 

mg (NH^lgSO^, 100 mg MgSO^ and 55 mg KgHPO^. The pH was adjusted to 

7.7 with 1.0 N KOH. The broth was sterilized by autoclaving at 121 C 

for 15 min. Each liter of acetate broth contained 9.8 mg phosphorus,

32 mg nitrogen, 20 mg magnesium ion, 40 mg carbon and 188.8 mg sulfate 

ion.

Fresh Tucson primary effluent was collected from the Tucson 

Waste Water Treatment Plant every three weeks in five gallon carboys 

and stored at 4 C until used. Filtered sewage broth was prepared by 

drawing Tucson primary effluent through Whatman no. 1 filter paper. 

Centrifuged sewage broth was prepared by centrifuging Tucson primary 

effluent at 13,200 x g for 20 min. Filter sterilized sewage broth

8
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consisted of either filtered or centrifuged sewage broth being filtered 

first through a Millipore filter pad (0.45 jjM pore size) then a Gelman 

filter pad (0.2 /iM pore size). Broth prepared in this manner was dis

pensed aseptically into previously sterilized cotton stoppered 500 ml 

Erlenmeyer flasks in 100 ml portions or used directly. All sewage 

broths were utilized immediately after preparation. Tucson primary 

effluent has a pH range of 7.7— 7.9; filtered and centrifuged sewage 

broths had a pH of 7.9 and filter sterilized sewage broth a pH of 8.0. 

Elemental concentrations averaged 30 mg phosphate per liter (9.8 mg 

phosphorus/liter), 20 mg magnesium ion, 170 mg sulfate ion and 20 mg 

carbon in Tucson primary effluent, per liter.

Preparation of Glassware

All glassware and tubing used in this study were heated in 0.1 

N HCl to boiling, allowed to cool then rinsed 4X in distilled water, to 

prevent phosphate contamination from any detergent used in washing.

Growth Conditions

For the production of A. phosphadevorus and Tucson developed 

sludge a two staged, paired growth chamber was constructed with a common 

sewage broth reservoir utilizing a design by Hulcher, Randall, and King 

(11). The aeration tanks consisted of two 2 liter bottom siphon bottles 

placed on a magnetic stirrer. The top of the tank was fitted with a 

rubber stopper. Inlets for sewage, sludge and an air inlet seated to 

within one inch of the bottom of the chamber were provided. An air out

let was also present to prevent air pressure build up.
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Sewage broth was provided to each tank at the rate of 50 ml per 

hour from the common reservoir by a Gilson Miniplus II peristaltic pump. 

Pre wet air was delivered through cotton filters to the bottom of the 

aeration chambers at a rate of 0.6 liters per min by a Silent Giant 

Aquarium pump.

Sewage-sludge mixtures were allowed to drain into a 500 ml 

separatory funnel at the rate of 75 ml per hour. Sludge settled out by 

gravity and was returned to the aeration tank by an automatic pipetter 

activated by a timer set to activate for 15 min per hour to deliver 25 

ml. Excess liquid was withdrawn from the separatory funnel at the rate 

of 50 ml per hour and discarded.

Acinetobacter phosphadevorus cells were transferred from stock 

cultures and grown in 100 ml aliquots of acetate broth in 500 ml 

Erlenmeyer flasks continuously shaken at 200 rev per min on a New Bruns

wick rotary shaker (model C. S.) at 27 G for 36 hours. Cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 29,000 x g for twenty minutes in a 

Servall refrigerated centrifuge at 0 C. The pellet was resuspended in 

10 ml filter sterilized sewage broth and distributed to two 500 ml 

Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml filter sterilized sewage broth. 

Incubation and centrifugation was as described for acetate broth. The 

pellet was resuspended in 20 ml filter sterilized sewage broth and dis

tributed to ten 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml amounts of 

filter sterilized sewage broth. Those were incubated and harvested as 

previously described for use in all experiments. Cells requiring growth



in acetate broth alone were prepared in a similar manner as described 

above using acetate broth instead of filter sterilized sewage broth.

Acinetobacter phosphadevorus cells grown in filter sterilized 

sewage broth as described above were transferred to 600 ml filter 

sterilized sewage broth contained in one of the aeration tanks of the 

two staged growth chamber. The cells were allowed to incubate under 

constant aeration and mixing for eight hours. During this time the 

sewage broth reservoir, remaining aeration tank and the two separatory 

funnels were filled with filter sterilized sewage broth. At the end of 

8 hours the peristaltic pump was activated and both systems received 

filter sterilized sewage broth for the first 24 hours. Following this 

period of adaptation, centrifuged sewage broth was supplied to each 

system over an interval of 72 hours. Finally, filtered sewage broth 

was provided to the reservoir for the remainder of the experiment. One 

ml aliquots from each of the aeration tanks and separatory funnels were 

harvested, initially on a daily and finally on a weekly basis, and 

transferred to glass slides for staining.

Staining

Cultured material to be examined for volutin granulation were 

air dried on glass slides and stained by the Neisser method (21, 22).

The stain consists of solution no. 1 containing one gram methylene blue, 

20 ml 95 percent ethanol, 50 ml glacial acetic acid and 950 ml distilled 

water. Solution no. 2 contained one gm gentian violet, 10 ml 95 percent 

ethanol and 300 ml distilled water. Solution no. 3 was prepared by 

mixing two parts of solution no. 1 with one part solution no. 2.

11
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Solution no. 4 consisted of one gm chrysoiden in 300 ml distilled water. 

At no time were the air dried slides heat fixed. They were first 

flooded with solution no. 3 for two to three min, drained, washed then 

flooded with solution no. 4 for an additional two to three min. The 

slides were drained and rested on end on paper toweling for drying.

Cells stained in this manner were yellow and volutin granulation was 

black. Photomicrographs of selected volutin stained preparations were 

taken with a Leitz Orthomat Microscopic Camera.

Experimental Conditions

A batch aeration system was designed for the measurement of 

growth parameters and phosphorus uptake in Tucson developed sludge, A. 

phosphadevorus developed sludge, Tucson sewage cells and pure cultures 

of A. phosphadevorus. This apparatus consisted of six 500 ml bottom 

siphon bottles mounted on magnetic stirrers. Each chamber was equipped 

with an air inlet and an exhaust vent. Pre wet air was supplied to each 

chamber by a Silent Giant aquarium pump after first being passed through 

200 ml 20 percent KOH and a cotton filter, to within one inch of the 

chamber bottom at a rate of 0.4 liter per min. Four of the aeration 

chambers received aliquots of sodium azide (NaNj), 2,4-dinitrophenol 

(2,4-DNP) sodium iodoacetate or p-chloromecuribenzoic acid (PCMB) 

respectively, in sufficient quantity to give a final concentration of 

1 x 10 molar solutions in 400 ml sewage broth.

For the sludge experiments 2500 ml of filtered sewage broth was 

prepared and allowed to come to room temperature. During this time 100 

ml of Tucson developed sludge and 500 ml A., phosphadevorus developed
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sludge from the growth chambers were centrifuged at 13,200 x g at 0 C

for twenty minutes and resuspended in 10 and 50 ml respectively of
32filtered sewage broth. The desired amount of carrier free P was added 

to the remaining filtered sewage broth and distributed in 400 ml 

aliquots to each aeration chamber. The magnetic stirrers were activated 

at this point and a sample of sewage was withdrawn for radioactive 

assay.

Conditions for Tucson sewage cells and A. phosphodevorus cells 

were identical to those described above with the exception being that 

centrifuged sewage broth was substituted for filtered sewage broth. In 

addition a 400 ml volume of Tucson sewage cells and a two liter volume 

of A. phosphadevorus grown as previously described were substituted for 

Tucson developed sludge and A. phosphadevorus developed sludge. Ten ml 

aliquots of the respective cell suspension were delivered to each 

chamber, the stoppers inserted, and air with mixing was delivered to 

each aeration chamber.

Forty ml samples from each aeration chamber were withdrawn 

through the bottom siphon at 0 hour, 3 hour, 6 hour, and 8 hour, without 

interruption of the air supply. Determinations for pH, dry weight as 

mixed liquor suspended solids (MLSS), Kjeldahl nitrogen as protein, 

internal phosphorus, ATP, RNA, orthophosphate and polyphosphate as phos

phorus, volatile acids and total or liquid chemical oxygen demand were

made on portions of each sample.
32Whenever carrier free P was used the aeration chamber was held 

an additional 16 hours with the air supply disconnected to produce
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anoxic conditions. A sample of the mixed liquor was taken at this time 

and assayed as described above. The remaining material was drained from 

the vessel, centrifuged at 13,200 x g for 20 min and resuspended in 

fresh unlabeled centrifuged sewage broth. The air supply was recon

nected and 0 hour and 8 hour samples were removed for assay as previ

ously described.

The cell density experiment required aeration chambers set up as

previously described without inhibitors. Four hundred ml amounts of
32filter sterilized sewage broth containing P were added to each chamber.

32A sample was taken at this time for P and phosphorus assay. The con

tents of two liters of phosphadevorus grown in filter sterilized 

sewage broth were harvested by centrifugation at 13,200 x g and resus

pended in 80 ml of fresh, unlabeled, filter sterilized sewage broth.

This suspension was dispensed sequentially to each aeration chamber in 

amounts of 40 ml, 20 ml, 10 ml, 5 ml, and 1 ml. The aeration chambers 

were sealed by rubber stoppers and sampled at 0 hour and 8 hours as 

described above with the exception of total and liquid COD.

In order to determine temperature and pH effects on the growth 

and phosphorus uptake by A. phosphadevorus, an inoculum was grown and 

harvested, as previously described, in both acetate and filter steril

ized sewage broth.

Temperature parameters were ascertained by inoculating fifteen 

500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml acetate broth. A second set 

containing filter sterilized sewage broth and two 2 liter Fernbach 

flasks filled with 300 ml acetate or sewage broth were inoculated with
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5 ml of a culture grown in the same medium. Two Erlenmeyer flasks from 

each set were selected at random and assayed for dry weight, Kjeldahl 

nitrogen as protein, and internal phosphate as phosphorus. A third 

Erlenmeyer flask from each set was sampled for pH, orthophosphate as 

phosphorus, ATP and RNA. The Erlenmeyer flasks were incubated on a 

shaker for 48 hours at 15, 27, 37, and 45 C. Fernbach flasks were 

incubated for two weeks at 0 C without shaking. At the end of the 

incubation period cells were harvested and assayed as described above.

Determination of pH effect on growth and phosphorus removal by 

A. phosphadevorus was performed in pH adjusted acetate and filter 

sterilized sewage broth. Twenty-four 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks contain

ing 100 ml acetate broth were prepared and the pH adjusted with 0.1 N 

HCl or 1.0 N KOH in triplicate to 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and

9.0 before autoclaving at 121 C for 15 min. An additional set of three 

500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml of acetate broth was pre

pared, pH adjusted to 7.7, and autoclaved for use as initial samples. 

Twenty-four 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml pH adjusted 

filter sterilized sewage broth were prepared in sets of three to a pH 

of 5.5, 6.0, 6.5, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0 before final filtration. 

An additional set of three 500 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 ml 

filter sterilized sewage broth was prepared without pH adjustment for 

use as initial samples. All flasks were inoculated with 5 ml of cells 

grown in their respective medium and incubated on a shaker for 48 hours 

at 27 C. Cells from this procedure were harvested and assayed as 

described in the temperature experiment.
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Assay Procedure

Determination of dry weight, expressed as mixed liquor suspended 

solids (MLSS) per 100 ml in batch aeration chamber experiments, was 

performed by passing 10 ml aliquots of the sample through tarred Milli- 

pore (0.45 pH pore size) or Gelman (0.2 pH pore size) filter pads. The 

filters were washed with two volumes of distilled water and dried at 

70 C for 18 hours. The pads were cooled in a desiccator and weighed. 

Ninety ml aliquots were treated in this way for temperature and pH 

experiments and adjusted to dry weight per 100 ml. The liquid portions 

were discarded.

Protein assays were carried out by a modification of the 

Kjeldahl procedure described by Sanui and Pace (23). The filter pads 

utilized in the dry weight determinations were placed in Kjeldahl flasks 

with 0.5 g KgSO^, 2 ml cone. HgSO^ and a selenized Hengar granule.

Flasks were boiled for a minimum of one hour or until clear, allowed to 

cool, then two drops of 95 percent ethanol were added to each flask.

The solution was reboiled until clear. Flasks were cooled at 10 C for 

one hour. If assay was to be postponed, rubber stoppers were placed in 

the flask necks and contents stored at 10 C overnight. Kjeldahl digests 

were brought to a 10 ml volume with cold distilled water and briefly 

mixed. One-ml of the digest was diluted 1:10 with distilled water for 

direct Nesslcrization. A second ml of the digest was reserved for 

internal phosphorus determination. A one-ml portion of the diluent was 

mixed with 1 ml Nessler1s reagent and 1.5 ml 4.0 N NaOH. Color was 

allowed to develop for 15 min and read at 540 nm using a Bausch and Lomb
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Spectronic 20. Standard curves were prepared using known concentrations 

of bovine serum albumin or (NH^^SO^, and were utilized for conversion 

from optical density to ug protein.

For RNA determinations, a 10 ml sample of cells was collected 

and centrifuged at 29,000 x g for 15 min at 0 C. The supernatant was 

reserved for phosphorus and volatile acid assay when taken from batch 

cultures and for phosphorus determination in the pH and temperature 

studies. The pellet was washed once with cold distilled water then 

resuspended in 5 ml cold 1.0 N perchloric acid overnight at 10 C (12, 

16). The suspension was centrifuged at 29,000 x g for 20 min at 0 C. 

The pellet was separated from the supernatant fraction, washed with 5 

ml cold 1.0N perchloric acid and centrifuged. The supernatant fraction 

was combined with the washings. A modification of Ashwell's orcinol 

procedure (2) was used for RNA assay. Thrce-ml of the extract was 

mixed with 3 ml of a solution prepared by bringing to 100 ml volume 0.5 

ml 10 percent FeCl^bH^O solution in distilled water with cone. HCl.

In addition 0.2 ml of a solution containing 0.6 g orcinol in 10 ml 95 

percent ethanol was added to the RNA extract FeCl^^HgO in cone. HCl 

mixture. The contents were heated in capped tubes in a boiling water 

bath for 20 min, cooled and read at 670 ran using a Bausch and bomb 

Spectronic 20. Standard curves, prepared for each determination, using 

known concentrations of yeast RNA were utilized for conversion from 
optical density to pg RNA.

Phosphorus, as orthophosphate and polyphosphate, was chemically 

measured by the stannous chloride method (1). Orthophosphate was



determined by adding 1 ml of the sewage supernatant to 80 ml of dis

tilled water in a 100 ml volumetric flask. To this mixture 4 ml of a 

solution was added consisting of 25 gm (NH^^Mo^Og^ • 41^0 and 280 ml 

cone. H^SO^ brought to volume in a one liter volumetric flask with dis

tilled water. The mixture was mixed and 0.5 ml of a solution consist

ing of 2.5 g SnC^^I^O in 100 ml glycerol was added. The total mixture 

was brought to volume with distilled water. Color as molybdenum blue 

was allowed to develop for 10 min. The optical density of the sample 

was read at 650 run using a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20. Standard 

curves using known concentrations of KH^PO^ were utilized for conversion 

of optical density to mg phosphorus per liter. Polyphosphate as phos

phorus was determined using 1 ml of the same sample mixed with 4 ml 

ammonium molybdate reagent and autoclaved at 121 C for 15 min. This 

mixture was washed into a 100 ml volumetric flask containing 80 ml dis

tilled water and treated as described for orthophosphate determination. 

Internal phosphate as phosphorus was determined by a modification of 

Throneberry's method (26). A one-ml sample of the Kjeldahl digest was 

neutralized with 2 ml 3.5 N NaOH and washed into a 100 ml volumetric 

flask and treated as described for ortho- and polyphosphate determina

tions. It was necessary to use Gelman filter membranes for the collec

tion of cells which were to be used for internal phosphate determina
tions.

Volatile acid concentrations were assayed by the column parti

tion chromatography method (1). The sample received one drop (0.05 ml) 

of a thymol blue solution prepared by dissolving 80 mg thymol blue in

18
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100 ml absolute methanol. The mixture was acidified with two to three 

drops (0.1 to 0.15 ml) of 10 N HgSO^. Five ml of this acidified solu

tion was placed on a packed column consisting of silicic acid (100 mesh) 

which had been washed five times with distilled water, oven dried at 

103 C overnight, and dispensed in 10 g amounts to each column. The 

acidified sample was drawn into the column by vacuum and 50 ml chloro

form butanol reagent, prepared by drawing off the organic layer from a 

mixture of 300 ml chloroform, 100 ml n-butanol and 80 ml 0.5 N H^SO^, 

was placed on the column surface. Vacuum was again applied to the 

column until just before the last of the reagent enters the column. The 

reagent drawn through the column was transferred to a 250 ml Erlenmeyer 

flask and three drops (0.15 ml) of phenolphthalein indicator solution, 

prepared by dissolving 80 mg phenolphthalein in 100 ml absolute 

methanol, was added to the sample. The sample was titrated to just pink 

with 0.02 N NaOH in absolute methanol against a blank of distilled water 

treated in the above manner. Organic acids were calculated as mg per 

liter as acetic acid.

The pH of the remaining 20 ml sample was determined on a Leeds 

and Northrup pH meter. The pH for the temperature and pH experiments 

were run in a similar manner.

Adenosine triphosphate determinations were performed by a modi

fication of Patterson, Brezonik, and Putnam technique (19). The remain

ing 20 ml sample was centrifuged at 29,000 x g for 15 min at 0° C. The 

supernatant fraction was saved for liquid chemical oxygen demand assay, 

when required. The pellet was resuspended in 5 ml 0.025 M hot tris— HCl
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buffer pH 7.5 and heated in a boiling water bath for 15 min. The mix

ture was centrifuged at 29,000 x g for 20 min at 0 C and the supernatant 

fraction frozen at minus 10 C before counting. Scintillation vials were 

prepared for use by drilling a centrally located hole in the cap from 

which a Durham tube was suspended. Firefly luciferase, purchased from 

Worthington Biochemical Corp. as an ATP determination kit (firefly 

extract) was dissolved in 20 ml distilled water. This solution was 

dispensed in 0.2 ml portions to each of the Durham tube scintillation 

vial combinations. A 0.1 ml volume of the tris-HCl extract was added 

to each tube. Light emission was counted over a 10 sec interval in a 

Packard Liquid Scintillation Counting System (model 314 EX-2). Back

ground and ATP standards were determined for a standard curve and ATP 

concentrations read from this curve.

Total chemical oxygen demand (COD) was determined on an addi

tional 10 ml sample from the aeration chambers. Liquid COD was per

formed on the supernatant fraction reserved from the 20 ml sample 

mentioned above. Determinations were run on 0 and 8 hour samples from 

the batch aeration chamber experiments only. For this assay, the 

dichromate reflux method (1) was selected. Samples were placed in 250 

ml flat bottomed flasks, each equipped with a water cooled condenser 

and brought to a 20 ml volume with distilled water. Ten ml of a 

standard 0.25 N KgCrgOy solution, 30 ml cone. H^SO^ containing 22 g 

482^0^ per nine pound bottle, 0.4 g HgSO^ and three boiling chips were 

added to each flask and refluxed for two hours. Contents were allowed 

to cool and the condenser was washed down with distilled water. The
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mixture was brought to a volume of 140 ml with cold distilled water and 

cooled to room temperature. Three drops (0.15 ml) ferrion indicator, 

consisting of 1.485 g 1,10-phenanthroline monohydrate and 0.695 g 

FeSO^'TH^O dissolved in distilled water and brought to a 100 ml volume, 

were added to each reflux mixture. Excess dichromate was titrated 

against a blank with standard ferrous ammonium sulfate, consisting of 

39 g FeCNH^^CSO^^^B^O and 20 ml cone. I^SO^ brought to a volume of 1 

liter with distilled water. The COD was calculated as mg per liter.

Radioactive assays were made in a Packard Tri-Carb Liquid

Scintillation Spectrometer (model 3320). Samples were counted by adding

0.1 ml aliquots to 10 ml of scintillation cocktail consisting of 4 g

2,5-bis-_/2-(5-tert-butylbenzoxazolyl)-/-thiophene (BB0T), 80 g napthene,
32400 ml methyl cellosolve and 600 ml toluene. Carrier free PO^ in 

0.02 N HC1, obtained from Schwarz Bio Research, Orangeberg, New York, 

was used as an alternate method for measuring phosphorus uptake.

Re-isolation of Acinetobacter phosphadevorus was carried out by 

the procedure described by Roinestad (21) and examined biochemically for 

positive identification. Ten fold dilutions of each developed sludge 

were carried out and plated by the spread plate method. Cultures were 

incubated at 27 C for 48 hours. Colonies were picked and placed on 

nutrient agar slants then stained by the Neisser and Gram methods. 

Cultures demonstrating Gram negative cocci with heavy volutin granula

tion were assayed biochemically (21). Viable counts were recorded for 

Acinetobacter phosphadevorus and total viable count present in the

developed sludge.



CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

Growth Chamber Studies

Initial studies on the introduction of A. phosphadevorus into 

mixtures of Tucson primary effluent and return sludge at a mixture of 

three to one resulted in failure. Operational parameters were then 

changed to allow Tucson sewage cells to develop a sludge around an 

indigenous population of A. phosphadevorus cells grown in filter ster

ilized sewage broth as shown in Fig. 1A. By the end of a two week 

adaption period, a recognizable sludge had developed which had a some

what lighter or creamier appearance than that developed from Tucson 

sewage cells alone. After three to four weeks a sludge of sufficient 

mass, containing large numbers of easily recognizable volutin staining 

clusters of unique morphology (Figs. IB and C), had developed and were 

used in batch culture studies.

Between the fourth and sixth weeks the developed sludge— sewage 

systems began to approach a critical mass of 37 mg per 100 ml dry weight 

and sludge from each system had to be wasted to keep the cell mass at or 

below 25 mg per 100 ml. Whenever sludge sewage mixtures exceeded 37 mg 

per 100 ml, the pH of the system dropped from 8.1 in Tucson developed 

sludge and pH 8.5 in A. phosphadevorus developed sludge to just below 

pH 7. Large quantities of gas began to develop, bulking ensued, and 

the phosphorus removal ability in the A. phosphadevorus developed sludge

22
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Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of Volutin Deposits from Acinetobacter 

phosphadevorus Grown in Sewage

Air dried preparations were stained by Neissers procedure and 
photographed with a 100 X objective. (A) 48 hour filter sterilized sew
age broth shaker culture of A. phosphadevorus; (B) young cluster of A. 
phosphadevorus (arrow); and Tc) isolated old cluster of A. phospha
devorus in 32 day old developed sludge sewage system.
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sewage system was lost. Attempts to restore enhanced phosphorus removal 

by using small quantities of bulked sludge in fresh filtered sewage 

broth were, in most cases, futile. Therefore, when bulking occurred, 

the system was stripped down, cleaned and restarted from a fresh culture 

of cells.

Optimum pH Growth Assay

Fig. 2 indicates the effect of pH on phosphorus uptake and 

growth by A. phosphadevorus in filter sterilized sewage broth (Fig. 2A) 

and acetate broth (Fig. 2B). Dry weight determinations shown in Fig.

2A indicate that in sewage broth the optimum pH of growth for the 

organism was between pH 7.5 and 8.0. This pH also represents the opti

mum pH of uptake for phosphorus. Fig. 2B indicates that the optimum 

growth and chemically determined phosphorus removal occurred at pH 7.5. 

Growth in both sewage broth (Fig. 2A) and acetate broth (Fig. 2B) was 

minimal at pH 6.0 or below as was phosphorus removal. In data not 

shown, the pH of each flask increases over the time interval of the 

study with maximum change occurring at pH parameters indicating optimum 

chemically determined phosphorus removal.

Optimum Growth Temperature Assay 

Fig. 3 indicates the effect of temperature on growth and chem

ically determined phosphorus removal by A. phosphadevorus in filter 

sterilized sewage broth (Fig. 3A) and acetate broth (Fig. 3B) over a 48 

hour period. Results from Fig. 3A indicate an optimum temperature range 

for the organism of from 27 C to 37 C for growth in sewage broth. As
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Fig# 2# Effect of pH on Growth and Chemically Determined Phosphorus 
Uptake by Acinetobacter phosphadevorus

A. Filter sterilized sewage broth incubated at 27 C.
B. Acetate broth incubated at 27 C.
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Fig. 3. Effect of Temperature on Growth and Chemically Determined 
Phosphorus Uptake by Acinetobacter phosphadevorus

A. Filter sterilized sewage broth, pH 8.0.
B. Acetate broth, pH 7.7.
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shown in Fig. 3B the optimum growth temperature in acetate broth is 

27 C. In both cases the optimum temperature for uptake of phosphorus 

was 27 C. As shown in Fig. 3 growth and chemically determined phos

phorus uptake was negligible at 0 C in both cases. Further, as shown 

in Fig. 3B, phosphorus removal was absent at 45 C in the presence of 

slight growth in acetate broth. Fig. 3A in sewage broth indicates that 

growth and phosphorus uptake is essentially equivalent at 15 C and 45 G. 

In data not shown, the pH of each flask increases over the time interval 

of the study with maximum change occurring at temperature parameters 

indicating optimum chemically determined phosphorus removal.

Developed Sludges in Aeration Chamber

Growth parameters shown in Table 1, for the developed sewage- 

sludge systems in batch aeration chambers, indicate that over an 8 hour 

period Tucson developed sludge doubled its cell mass (MLSS) while pro

tein concentration increased by roughly 46 percent. RNA however 

increased by 36 percent over six hours before declining slightly by the 

eighth hour. The volatile acid concentration as mg per liter and espe

cially as mg per liter/100 ml MLSS showed a flattening out by the sixth 

hour which corresponded to the decline in RNA. ATP assay, not shown in 

Table 1, followed the pattern indicated by RNA. Total COD for Tucson 

developed sludge declined by 16 percent over the eight hour period while 

liquid COD remained constant.

The uninhibited A. phosphadevorus developed sludge system 

tripled in MLSS over the course of the study. However, protein concen

tration increased only 27 percent over a six hour period before



Table 1. Growth Parameters of Developed Sludges in Filtered Sewage Broth Correlated with the 
Removal of Phosphorus

Time MLSSb V. A.C V. A.C RNA Kjeldahl Phosphorus ^
in Sample pH mg/ mg/ mg/liter/ Jig/ protein in medium P in^

hrs. ident.3 final 100 ml liter MLSS 100 ml jig/100 ml mg/liter medium

0 1 7.9 6.16 236 3.8 480 925 9.5 2.03
0 2 8.0 7.33 216 2.9 400 850 9.7 0.80
0 3 7.9 8.00 280 3.5 463 813 10.1 0.90
0 4 6.2 6.75 364 5.4 557 700 10.4 1.06
0 5 7.9 7.33 169 4.9 513 900 10.1 0.97
0 6 7.9 8.33 169 2.0 347 1,013 9.7 0.82
3 1 8.3 10.33 248 2.4 639 980 9.5 1.93
3 2 8.5 12.30 187 1.5 673 1,013 6.3 0.67
3 3 8.4 8.60 260 3.9 393 1,038 8.6 0.93
3 4 6.0 7.20 648 5.6 373 ■e mm 11.5 1.28
3 5 8.4 10.50 360 3.4 397 1,094 8.4 1.60
3 6 8.4 10.50 160 1-5 . 327 906 8.8 1.40
6 1 8.4 10.30 192 1.9 653 1,090 9.1 1.96
6 2 8.6 17.30 94 0.8 583 1,080 3.6 0.34
6 3 8.5 10.30 316 3.1 347 875 7.0 1.32
6 4 5.8 10.00 572 5.7 300 981 12.4 1.26
6 5 8.6 9.30 329 3.5 300 1,010 6.6 0.77
6 6 8.6 10.00 216 2.2 257 1,070 7.1 0.59
8 1 8.4 14.00 184 1.9 557 1,350 . 8.3 1.90
8 2 8.7 21.30 95 0.45 513 1,180 1.9 0.32
8 3 8.6 6.00 309 5.2 300 1,080 6.1 0.62
8 4 5.9 9.50 536 5.6 267 — 9.6 1.06
8 5 8.5 10.70 388 3.6 325 760 5.5 0.63
8 6 8.6 11.50 132 2.4 167 1,013 5.6 0.57

h ooo



Table 1. Continued

^Sample identity of^developed sludges: 1 = Tucson, 2 =pAcinetobacter phosphadevorus,
3 = A. phosphadevorus + 10 s/l NaN~, 4 = A. phosphadevorus + 10_ZM 2,4-DNP, 5 = A. phospha
devorus + 10 M iodoacetate, 6 = A . phosphadevorus + 10 %  p-chloromecurobenzoic acid.

^MLSS = Mixed liquor suspended solids (mg dry weight).

CV. A. = Volatile acids.

^Activity of is expressed as counts per min/ml medium x 10**. Initial activity 
for samples was as follows: 1 = 2.03, 2 = 1.65, 3 = 1.81, 4 = 1.32, 5 = 1.77, 6 = 1.87 
(all x 10 ).
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declining slightly. RNA increased by 68 percent over an initial three 

hour interval then declined slowly to the six hour sample and plunged 

during the last two hours of the study. Volatile acid concentration as 

mg per liter showed a leveling off at the six and eight hour periods but 

volatile acid concentrations as mg per liter/MLSS continued to decline 

due to the increase in dry weight. Again, ATP assay (not shown) 

reflected RNA activity. Total COD declined by 22 percent while liquid 

COD decreased by only 13 percent over the eight hour interval.

The A. phosphadevorus developed sludge-sewage system containing 

10 NaNg exhibited slow growth in MLSS reaching its peak at the end of 

six hours. Protein concentration showed an initial increase at three 

hours, then decreased for the remainder of the study. RNA decreased 

through the duration of the experiment though most rapidly during the 

first three hours. Volatile acid concentrations as mg per liter showed 

a net increase over the eight hour period while volatile acids as mg 

per liter/MLSS demonstrated only slight changes up to the six hour 

period then increased rapidly due to a decrease in dry weight. COD’s 

were not performed on the inhibited systems.

In the system containing A. phosphadevorus developed sludge with 

10 2,4-dinitrophenol (2,4-DNP), cell concentrations as MLSS appeared 

to hold constant with the exception of the six hour period. Unfortu

nately it was not always possible to wash out residual 2,4-DNP and it 

contributed to MLSS and possibly to Kjeldahl nitrogen. Protein concen

tration showed a slow net increase. RNA demonstrated a steady drop 

through the duration of the study. ATP assay was negative for this
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system. Volatile acid concentrations rose rapidly for the first three 

hours of the study then held relatively constant for the remainder of 

the determination. Volatile acids as mg per liter/MLSS maintained a 

high level throughout the course of the study.

The A. phosphadevorus developed sludge-sewage system containing 

10 sodium iodoacetate (iodoacetate) exhibited an initial rise in MLSS 

followed by a slight decrease in cell concentration for the remainder of 

the study. Protein concentration followed MLSS up to the six hour 

interval then dropped rapidly. RNA concentration was observed to drop 

for the first six hours then elevate slight. Volatile acids (mg/liter) 

rose rapidly during the initial three hours of observation then showed 

a slow decline for the duration of the study. Volatile acids expressed 

as mg per liter/MLSS showed the reverse effect by declining initially 

then increasing slightly for the duration of the experiment.

The system containing p-chloromecurobenzoic acid (PCMB) at 10~^M 

concentrations, in A. phosphadevorus developed sludge, caused a level

ing off of MLSS increase after three hours. Protein concentration 

dropped during the first three hours. It increased by the sixth hour 

and declined slightly at eight hours. RNA was observed to decrease 

slowly over the first three hours then more rapidly for the duration of 

the study. Volatile acids (mg/liter) remained at a low level throughout 

the period of observation with a slight elevation at six hours. Vola

tile acids expressed as mg per liter/MLSS showed a slight increase 

through the course of the study.
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The pH of each system showed a net increase of 0.6 to 0.7 units 

during the course of the examination, with the exception of 2,4-DNP pH 

which dropped dramatically.

Phosphorus remaining in medium expressed as mg phosphorus per 
32liter and P as counts per min/ml are shown in Table 1. Percent phos

phorus remaining in filtered sewage exposed to developed sludge systems

is shown in Fig. 4. The 0 time interval shown in Table 1 represents
32the 30 min point in Fig. 4 for percent P activity.

Tucson developed sludge removed 1.2 mg per liter phosphorus, 

leaving 87.4 percent by chemical determination or 93.6 percent by radio

active assay over an eight hour period. A. phosphadevorus developed 

sludge removed 7.8 mg per liter phosphorus, leaving 19.6 percent by
32chemical determination and 19.4 percent by radioactive assay. The P

assay of this system indicated an initial rapid uptake leaving 48.5 per-
32cent of the initial P in the medium at the end of the first half hour. 

This removal leveled off at this point and uptake proceeded at a slower 

rate until, at the end of eight hours, only 19.4 percent of the original 

activity remained.

The presence of 10 NaN^ in A. phosphadevorus developed sludge 

resulted in a linear uptake of 4 mg per liter phosphorus (Table 1) 

leaving 60.4 percent remaining in the medium at the end of eight hours 

(Fig. 4A). Radioactive assay demonstrated an initial rapid uptake as 

seen in the uninhibited system for the first half hour followed by dump

ing of activity until the sixth hour where the system appears to recover 

its phosphorus removing capacity (Fig. 4B).
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Fig. 4. Percent Phosphorus Remaining in Filtered Sewage Broth Exposed 
to Developed Sludges

A. Percent phosphorus remaining by chemical determination.

B. Percent phosphorus remaining by radioactive assay.
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Concentrations of 10 rl 2,4-DNP caused a steady dumping of phos

phorus into the medium as shown by chemical determination in Fig. 4A. 

Phosphorus dumping levels reached their peak at six hours at which time

the system appears to recover its phosphorus uptake capacity to some
32extent. Phosphorus removal as determined by P resembled that of

32Tucson developed sludge with an increase in P removal occurring

between the sixth and eighth hour as shown in Fig. 4B.

Phosphorus uptake by A. phosphadevorus sludge in the presence
_ 2

of either iodoacetate or PCMB at 10 M concentrations demonstrated 

similar uptake patterns for chemically determined phosphorus remaining 

in sewage as shown in Fig. 4A. Cells in these systems removed 4.6 and

4.1 mg phosphorus per liter respectively in eight hours. The radio

active assays were also similar, indicating that after an initial rapid 

uptake corresponding to the uninhibited system (Fig. 4B) there follows 

a period of rapid dumping at the three hour interval. Thereafter the 

systems appear to recover their enhanced phosphorus removing capacity.

Developed sludges held under anoxic conditions for sixteen hours 

demonstrated no dumping of phosphorus by either the chemical or radio

active determination (data not shown). In fact, a slight increase in 

phosphorus removal was noted. Further, when sludges were resuspended 

in fresh filtered sewage broth and aerated for eight additional hours, 

phosphorus uptake by A. phosphadevorus sludges were similar to that of 

the uninhibited control shown in Fig. 4A. The only exception to this 

was the 2,4-DNP system which showed limited uptake.
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Cell Systems in Aeration Chamber

Growth parameters shown in Table 2 for Tucson sewage cells and 

A. phosphadevorus in centrifuged sewage broth indicate that over an 

eight hour period Tucson sewage cells doubled in mass (MLSS). Protein 

concentration however decreased initially then increased rapidly to the 

six hour interval. They then decreased by the end of the experiment.

RNA at the same time increased only slightly to the sixth hour then 

dropped rapidly. Volatile acids as mg per liter and as mg per liter/ 

MLSS decreased throughout the eight hour period. Total COD decreased 

by 28 percent and liquid COD by 55 percent in data not shown.

Uninhibited A. phosphadevorus in centrifuged sewage broth 

increased only slightly (Table 2) in MLSS over eight hours, with a peak 

at six hours of incubation. Protein concentration followed that of 

MLSS. RNA assays showed a somewhat more dramatic increase for nucleic 

acid during the initial six hours which then leveled off for the final 

two hours in the study. Volatile acids as mg per liter decreased at a 

more rapid rate than that demonstrated by Tucson sewage cells, which 

can more readily be seen in volatile acids as mg per liter/MLSS. In 

data not shown, total COD declined by 28 percent and liquid COD by 48 

percent over an eight hour period.
mm*)In the A. phosphadevorus cell system inhibited with 10~ M NaN^, 

MLSS appears to hold relatively constant as does protein concentration 

with a slight decrease after six hours. RNA shows a slight fluctuation 

during the course of the study. However, ATP assays (not shown) indi

cated no increase in viability. Volatile acids (mg/liter) increased and



Table 2. Growth Parameters of Tucson Sewage Cells and Aclnetobacter phosphadevorus Cells in 
Centrifuged Sewage Broth Correlated with the Removal of Phosphorus

Time
in

hrs.
Sample
ident.3

pH
final

MLSSb
mg/
100 ml

V. A.C 
mg/ 
liter

V. A.c 
mg/liter/ 

MISS

RNA 
Jig/ 

100 ml

Kjeldahl 
protein 
jjg/100 ml

Phosphorus 
in medium 
mg/liter

32P ind 
medium

0 1 7.9 6.0 212 3.5 292 613 9.6 1.27
0 2 8.0 9.0 201 2.2 256 438 10.2 1.28
0 3 7.9 7.7 222 2.9 233 431 9.95 1.27
0 4 7.0 8.8 162 1.8 233 356 9.95 1.24
0 5 8.0 8.3 220 2.7 244 438 10.3 1.25
0 6 7.9 9.0 156 1.7 242 438 10.1 1.23
3 1 8.2 8.7 212 2.4 304 550 9.1 1.21
3 2 8.4 10.0 156 1.6 322 438 7.2 0.94
3 3 8.3 6.7 270 ' 4.0 337 438 9.6 1.15
3 4 4.6 7.2 576 8.0 238 594 14.5 1.13
3 5 8.4 9.5 390 4.1 196 438 9.95 1.03
3 6 8.4 7.0 186 2.7 191 381 8.1 1.18
6 1 8.4 14.3 150 1.1 318 700 9.0 1.22
6 2 8.5 11.3 96 0.9 354 584 4.7 0.68
6 3 . 8.5 9.5 288 3.0 241 325 8.0 1.09
6 4 4.8 9.5 537 5.7 202 613 14.3 1.01
6 5 8.5 8.0 403 5.0 228 422 7.5 0.87
6 6 8.5 5.4 192 . 3.6 195 325 7.4 1.12
8 1 8.3 12.3 96 0.8 227 444 9.0 1.18
8 2 8.6 10.0 56 0.56 346 438 3.1 0.57
8 3 8.5 7.0 152 2.2 176 263 7.6 0.79
8 4 5.0 6.0 684 11.4 181 206 15.5 0.73
8 5 8.5 5.7 540 9.5 192 206 7.3 0.76
8 6 8.5 6.3 308 4.9 171. 206 6.5 0.93

wa>



Table 2. Continued

aSample identity: 1 = Tucson sewage cells, 2 = A. phosphadevorus, 3 = A. phospha-
devorps + 10 n NaN^, 4 = A. phosphadevorus + 1 0 2 , 4-dinitrophenol, 5 = A. phosphadevorus 
+ 10 14 iodoacetate, 6 = A. phosphadevorus + 10 p-chloromecurobenzoic acid.

^MLSS = Mixed liquor suspended solids (mg dry weight).

CV. A. = Volatile acids.

^Activity of is expressed as counts per min/ml medium x 10"*. Initial activity 
for samples was as follows: 1 = 1.26, 2 = 1.36, 3 = 1.29, 4 = 1.34, 5 = 1.29, 6 = 1.31 
(all x 10°).
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peaked over a period of six hours and then declined sharply. Volatile 

acids as mg per liter/MLSS peaked at three hours then declined for the 

duration of the study.
OAcinetobacter phosphadevorus inhibited with 2,4-DNP at 10~ M 

concentration showed a net decline in MLSS and RNA. However, protein 

concentrations increased initially to six hours and then declined 

sharply to eight hours. All of the residual 2,4-DNP could not be com

pletely washed out of the filter pads and may have contributed to both 

MLSS and protein assay. Volatile acids both as mg per liter and mg per 

liter/MLSS increased throughout the experimental study.

Cells of A. phosphadevorus inhibited with 10 ^M iodoacetate 

showed only a slight change in MLSS to the sixth hour then declined 

sharply. Protein concentration followed the same pattern as MLSS while 

RNA declined slightly but steadily for all samples tested. Volatile 

acids both as mg per liter and mg per liter/MLSS showed a definite 

increase for the duration of the experiment.

Acinetobacter phosphadevorus cells inhibited with 10**̂ M PCMB 

exhibited a net decrease in MLSS, protein and RNA. Volatile acids as 

mg per liter and mg per liter/MLSS showed a net increase for the dura

tion of the assay period.

Phosphorus remaining in the medium, expressed as mg per liter 
32and P as counts per min/ml, is shown in Table 2. Percent phosphorus

remaining in the medium is shown in Fig. 5A as chemically determined
32phosphorus and Fig. 5B as P activity. The 0 hour interval shown in 

Table 2 represents the 30 min interval in Fig. 5B. Tucson sewage cells
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Fig. 5. Percent Phosphorus Remaining in Centrifuged Sewage Broth
Exposed to Tucson Sewage Cells and Acinetobacter phosphadevorus 
cells

A. Percent chemically determined phosphorus remaining.

B. Percent phosphorus remaining by radioactive assay.
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removed 0.6 mg phosphorus per liter leaving 93.8 percent by chemical
32determination or 93.6 percent by P assay (Fig. 5A and 5B) in the

medium after eight hours. Uninhibited cells of A. phosphadevorus

removed 7.1 mg per liter phosphorus (Table 2) leaving 30.4 percent by

chemical determination (Fig. 5A) or 41.9 percent by radioactive assay

(Fig. 5B) in medium after eight hours. The initial rapid uptake

exhibited by developed sludges in Fig. 4 does not appear in this series.
_2The A. phosphadevorus cell system inhibited by 10" M NaN^ again

showed no phosphorus removal from 3 to 6 hours (Fig. 5B) while dumping

occurred in developed sludge (Fig. 4B). By chemical determination,

76.4 percent of the phosphorus remained in the medium indicating the

total removal of 2.35 mg phosphorus per liter (Fig. 5A) as compared to
3262 percent in medium by P assay (Fig. 5B) at the end of eight hours.

_ 2
Cells of A. phosphadevorus exposed to 10 M 2,4-DNP show a 

rapid dumping of phosphorus as determined by chemical methods (Fig. 5A). 

Radioactive assays shown in Fig. 5B demonstrated that phosphorus was 

still being accumulated by the cells but at a higher rate than the 

developed sludge system (Fig. 4B).
_ O

Acinetobacter phosphadevorus cells in the presence of 10" M

iodoacetate showed the removal of 3 mg per liter phosphorus leaving 70.9

percent (Fig. 5A) remaining in sewage at the end of eight hours. Assay 
32of P indicated a somewhat higher removal rate leaving 58.9 percent 

(Fig. 5B) remaining in the medium. The dumping that occurred in the 

developed sludge (Fig. 4B) was not observed in the cell system.
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OConcentrations of 10 M PCMB at first showed little effect on 

A. phosphadevorus cells (Fig. 5A and 5B). The dumping of phosphorus 

exhibited by developed sludge (Fig. 4B) at the three hour period was 

shifted to the six hour interval (Fig. 5B). Total removal of chemically 

determined phosphorus (Table 2) was 3.6 mg per liter leaving 64.4 per

cent in the medium (Fig. 5A). Radioactive assay indicated an activity 
32of 71 percent P (Fig. 5B) in medium.

Fig. 6 shows the concentration of internal phosphorus on a per

cent basis per mg dry weight (MLSS). Tucson developed sludge showed an 

initially high concentration of internal phosphorus which dropped 

rapidly through the course of the study. Acinetobacter phosphadevorus 

developed sludge demonstrated a slow increase for the first three hours 

then a progressively rapid increase to the termination of the study. 

Internal phosphorus in inhibited systems (data not shown) tend to 

reflect in general the uptake patterns of the respective system.

A. phosphadevorus cells showed a rapid rise in percent internal 

phosphorus per mg dry weight up to the sixth hour of observation when it 

leveled off. Tucson sewage cells showed a constant level of internal 

phosphorus throughout the course of the experiment. Again, internal 

phosphorus in inhibited cell systems (data not shown) tend to exhibit 

the uptake patterns of their respective systems.

Cell Density Assay

Fig. 7 shows the increase in cell mass as a function of inoculum 

size. Results indicated that the most rapid increase in dry weight 

occurs at or below an initial inoculum size of 5 mg dry weight. RNA and
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Fig. 6. Percent Chemically Determined Phosphorus Per mg Dry Weight 

in Developed Sludges, Tucson Sewage Cells and Acinetobacter 
phosphadevorus Cells in Sewage Broth.
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INITIAL INOCULUM MG DRY WEIGHT
Fig. 7. Increase in Cell Hass as a Function of Inoculum Size 

Exhibited by Acinetobacter phosphadevorus in Filter 
Sterilized Sewage Broth

Measurements are expressed as mg dry weight per 100 ml of
medium
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protein assay, not shown, indicated logarithmic growth at 5 mg dry 

weight or below. As the cell density increased above this initial 

inoculum size, cell growth approached stationary phase. ATP assay, in 

data not shown, indicated that logarithmic growth occurs throughout the 

observation period. However, assays at 10 and 18 mg dry weight initial 

inoculum size show progressively reduced slopes for ATP and growth.

Fig. 8 demonstrates the relative hourly removal rate for phos

phorus as a function of inoculum size. Phosphorus uptake measured as 
32either percent P or by chemical determination (mg/liter) per total dry 

weight per hour is shown to decrease with an increase in initial 

inoculum size until the curve breaks at 5 mg dry weight inoculum size.

At this point the curve flattened out then increased slightly at the 

inoculum size of 18 mg dry weight.

Re-isolation of A» WlosBhadey&cys 
from Sludge

Re-isolation of A. phosphadevorus from developed sludge by the 

serial dilution and spread plate method was attempted. Results showed 

that A. phosphadevorus was present as 1.57 x 10^ cells per ml sludge.
g

Total viable count of all cells present was 3.8 x 10 cells per ml
O

sludge. Total viable count for Tucson developed sludge was 4.1 x 10° 

cells per ml with no indication of A. phosphadevorus.
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medium



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

Sludges developed from Tucson primary effluent and Acinetobacter 

phosphadevorus exhibited enhanced phosphorus uptake capability while 

those developed from Tucson primary effluent alone did not. In accor

dance with the criteria set down by Gibson (6), the organism was origi

nally isolated from Rilling Road sludge, which had a high affinity for 

phosphorus removal as reported by Vacker et al. (27) and Wells (30), by 

Roinestad (21) in pure culture.

The organism was shown, in pure culture, to have a high affinity 

for phosphorus removal both in sterilized sewage broth and other media 

(21).
Studies involved in this work have shown that the organism 

demonstrated enhanced phosphorus removal, both in a developed sludge 

and as a pure culture, in sewage and acetate broth. Further, it was 

demonstrated that sludges not developed with A. phosphadevorus showed a 

low affinity for phosphorus removal.

Efforts to isolate VU phosphadevorus from Tucson developed 

sludge were unsuccessful, but the total viable count indicated the
g

presence of 4.1 x 10 cells per ml. Acinetobacter developed sludge

produced 1.57 x 10^ cells per ml A. phosphadevorus viable count out of
8a total viable count of 3.8 x 10 cells per ml. Due to the affinity of 

both developed sludges for clumping and the difficulty of homogenizing

46
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these clumps, the viability counts must be reported as estimates rather 

than exact counts. Isolates of A. phosphadevorus were able to grow in 

pure culture on the medium used for isolation, and correlated morpho

logically and biochemically with the P-7 isolate of Roinestad (21).

Fig. 2 indicated that on an initial pH basis, optimum growth 

occurred between pH 7.5 and 8.0. Phosphorus removal in sewage (Fig. 2A) 

indicated an optimum uptake of between pH 7.5 and 8.0. Phosphorus 

uptake at pH 8.5 and 9.0 was quite good in sewage broth but growth at 

these pH values suffered dramatically. Fig. 2B demonstrated optimum 

growth of A. phosphadevorus and uptake of phosphorus to be at pH 7.5 

for acetate broth.

Fig. 3 indicated that the optimum temperature of phosphorus 

uptake and growth was 27 C in acetate broth. Sewage broth (Fig. 3A) 

was a rich medium in comparison to acetate broth (Fig. 3B), showed an 

expansion of the temperature optimum for growth to 37 C. However, phos

phorus removal was slightly inhibited at this point.

Results shown in Table 1 indicated from RNA and protein assay 

rather than MLSS that the uninhibited developed sludges had a low growth 

potential in the aeration chamber experiments similar to that reported 

by Yall et al. (32) with Rilling Road sludge. The inhibited sludge 

systems, also shown in Table 1, demonstrated that the systems were 

entering a no growth phase which progressed to a decline in viability 

as the study proceeded.

Table 2, representing Tucson sewage cells and A. phosphadevorus 

in centrifuged sewage broth, indicated from RNA and protein data rather
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than MLSS data, for the uninhibited system, an initial slow growth for 

the first six hours followed by a no growth phase. Inhibitor studies on 

this system indicated a progressive decline in cell viability as the 

experiment progressed. Comparison of the results from Table 1 with 

those demonstrated by Table 2 indicated a protective nature for 

developed sludges giving an advantage in growth potential and protection 

against inhibitors not afforded cell populations shown in Table 2.

The reduction in volatile acids especially as mg per liter/MLSS 

demonstrated by A. phosphadevorus cells and developed sludge (Tables 1 

and 2), when compared to the volatile acid concentrations (mg per 

liter/MLSS) of the other systems studied, showed a marked affinity by 

this organism for organic acids. Since a study has shown that acetic 

acid comprised about 70 percent of the volatile acids present in sewage 

(17), it was thought that acetate was serving as the major carbon 

nutrient source for A. phosphadevorus. This led to the development of 

acetate broth as a chemically defined medium for the growth of this 

organism, and demonstrated as well the organisms’ use of ammonium ion as 

a sole source of nitrogen.

Data from others in our laboratory has indicated that A. phos

phadevorus utilized a wide variety of hydrocarbons similar to that 

reported by Warskow and Juni (28). Further, unpublished studies by Yall 

(personal communication) has shown that this organism belongs to the 

genus Acinetobacter.

The pH values of both developed sludges (Table 1) and cell sys

tems (Table 2), with the exception of the 2,4-DNP studies, were shown to
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rise over the course of the experiment. It was concluded that this rise 

was due to carbon dioxide stripping by way of aeration blow off. The 

low pH value exhibited by the 2,4-DNP system was thought to be the 

result of the inhibitor in solution and the increase in volatile acid 

concentration.

Phosphorus removal for uninhibited A. phosphadevorus sludge 

(Fig. 4) and those for A. phosphadevorus cells compared favorably with 

the results obtained from Rilling Road sludge by Vacker et al. (27) and 

Wells (30). This uptake was accomplished in the absence of externally 

supplied enrichment factors as opposed to that reported by Levin and 

Shapiro (13) and below a pH acceptable for calcium precipitation (3) as 

reported by Menar and Jenkins (14).

Fig. 4A demonstrated the uptake and storage capacity of
32developed sludges. Fig. 4B represented the uptake of P from sewage.

A comparison of these figures indicated an initial exchange of internal 

phosphorus for that in sewage. This exchange favored accumulation by 

the A_. phosphadevorus system. This phenomenon was demonstrated most 

dramatically over the first half hour of incubation and was seen in all 

the developed sludge systems with the exception of Tucson developed 
sludge and the 2,4-DNP system.

The inhibitor studies for developed sludge (Table 1 and Fig. 4) 

and on the cell systems (Table 2 and Fig. 5) demonstrated the involve

ment of membrane transport and energy synthesizing process in enhanced 

phosphorus uptake and its storage.
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Boughton et al. (3) showed that NaN^, an uncoupler of oxidative 

phosphorylation, inhibited phosphorus uptake by Rilling Road sludge in 

tap water by 90 percent. Fig. 4B and 5B indicated that phosphorus 

incorporation was inhibited by the end of the first half hour. Pools 

of phosphorus as inorganic phosphate were dumped between the third and 

sixth hour. These systems appeared to recover after the sixth hour 

since enhanced phosphorus removal was again indicated.

Levin and Shapiro (13) and Yall et al. (32, 33) have reported 

that 2,4-DNP, an uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation and inhibitor of 

membrane function, inhibited phosphorus uptake and retention by acti

vated sludges. Figs. 4A and 5B demonstrated this dumping both in 

developed sludge (Fig. 4A) and by A. phosphadevorus cells (Fig. 5A). The 

sludge appeared to recover from the action of 2,4-DNP as indicated in 

Fig. 4. The dumping exhibited by the cell system levels off by the end 

of the third hour as shown in Fig. 5A. Fig. 5B indicated that after 

this period the cell system began to remove phosphorus. However the

relationship of Fig. 5A and 5B indicated that dumping continued along 
32with uptake of P. This process was confirmed by finding extremely low 

internal phosphorus content (data not shown) in both developed sludge 

and cell systems inhibited by 2,4-DNP, and was in accordance with the 

results of Hotchkiss (10).

Boughton et al. (3) demonstrated that iodoacetate, an inhibitor 

of substrate level phosphorylation in the Embden-Hyerhoff pathway and 

some sulfhydryl enzymes, inhibited phosphorus uptake by Rilling Road 

sludge. Fig. 4B showed a dumping period which peaks at three hours in
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developed sludge. Fig. 5 indicated that although P was being taken up 

by the cells (Fig. 5B), no apparent phosphorus was removed at the end of 

three hours (Fig. 5A). This would indicate a dumping of phosphorus as 

reported by Webb (29) while continuing to remove P. Developed sludges 

and cells inhibited by iodoacetate demonstrated a recovery after three 

hours, but it was more pronounced in developed sludge. This demon

strated again the protective nature of sewage sludge systems against 

adverse conditions.

Studies by Boughton et al. (3) indicated that PCMB, reported to 

interfere with membrane permeability and sulfhydryl enzymes (18), was 

effective against phosphorus uptake in Rilling Road sludge. Fig. 4B 

indicated that a dumping of phosphorus occurred that peaked at three 

hours in developed sludge. Fig. 5B indicated dumping that peaked at 

six hours, while no inhibition was expressed for this system for the 

first three hours, indicating a possible solubility problem for PCMB in 

this system. The inhibitor used in Fig. 4 was as pre-dissolved PCMB 

while that for Fig. 5 was as a solid pre weighed amount. The dumping 

exhibited in this system appeared to be similar to that reported by 

Passow, Rothstein, and Clarkson (18) in yeast.

Developed sludge systems shown in Fig. 4 indicated an enhance

ment of phosphorus uptake when compared to the cell systems shown in 

Fig. 5. It was thought that this enhancement was due to a better 

nutrient supply provided by the wide variety of organisms present in 

sludge and by the protection provided by the extra organic material 

against inhibitor effects.
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Results by Boughton et al. (3) when considered on the basis of 

the parameters measured were similar to those shown in this study. How

ever their procedure measured only activity as initial and three 

hours. Further the Rilling Road sludge used in these experiments had 

been concentrated, placed in a closed chamber and shipped overland by 

commercial carrier and stored under refrigerated conditions until use.

At the time of the study, Boughton et al. (3) reported 100 percent 

uptake of Developed sludges which were centrifuged and held under

anoxic conditions for brief periods of time exhibited rapid accumulation 
32of P activity as demonstrated in Fig. 2B. Normal Rilling Road sludge 

demonstrated a phosphorus removal averaging 80 percent (27, 30), similar 

to that in this study. These differences indicated that a starved 

sludge was utilized in the studies by Boughton et al. (3) and would lend 

merit to the studies performed by Levin and Shapiro (13).

Studies on internal phosphorus accumulation shown in Fig. 6 

indicated that after initial suspension in fresh sewage broth, but 

before distributing to aeration chambers, a phosphate overplus condition 

existed similar to that reported by Harold (9). This phenomenon 

occurred in all samples tested with the exception of Tucson sewage 

cells. Tucson developed sludge demonstrated an overall decline in 

internal phosphorus per mg dry weight while Tucson sewage cells showed 

essentially no change in phosphorus content over an eight hour period. 

These parameters served as controls expressing normal accumulation in 

sewage. A. phosphadevorus, both as developed sludge and cells, demon

strated enhanced internal phosphorus accumulation. Results shown in
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this study were similar to those reported by Vacker et al. (27) and con

firmed by Wells (30).

Fig. 7 demonstrated that the biological limit of the aeration 

chamber study was slightly in excess of 20 mg per 100 ml cells. This 

would explain why bulking occurred in the sludge developing tanks when 

the dry weight of the systems exceeded 37 mg/100 ml, when aeration rates 

are taken into account. In addition, this would also explain the dif

ficulty experienced inoculating Acinetobacter phosphadevorus into a mix

ture of Tucson return sludge and raw sewage.

Fig. 8 demonstrated that for a small inoculum size a large 

number of cells were exposed to the medium thus allowing for a greater 

interaction between the population on a dry weight basis in relation to 

phosphorus removal. The critical point for phosphorus removal occurred 

at 5 mg per 100 ml dry weight initial inoculum size indicating that, due 

to the clumping nature of this organism, a further increase in cell mass 

demonstrated only a slight arithmetic increase in phosphorus removal. 

Whereas a decrease in cell mass from 5 mg per 100 ml allowed for a 

geometric increase in phosphorus removal per hour on the basis of per 

mg total dry weight.

Studies by others (3, 33) as well as those reported here, have 

indicated the biological nature of enhanced phosphorus removal by high 

affinity sludges. This study has shown that luxury uptake can be 

incorporated into sludges not normally possessing this quality. Current 

work in our laboratory has been involved with the metabolism of this 

organism and its relationship to phosphorus removal.
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